ADULT BOOKS

**A Man Called Ove**
by Fredrik Backman

**Jim Butcher's The Dresden Files Omnibus**
graphic novel adaptations + original works
by Jim Butcher (& various artists)

**The Vinyl Detective Mysteries: Written in Dead Wax**
by Andrew Cartmel

**The Andromeda Strain**
by Michael Crichton

**Nerves**
by Lester Del Rey [not in library]

**The Web of the City**
by Harlan Ellison [not in library]

**Odd and the Frost Giants**
written by Neil Gaiman, with illustrations by Chris Riddell

**The Mistletoe Murder, and Other Stories**
by P.D. James

**Breaking Creed**
by Alex Kava

**Dashing Through the Snow**
by Debbie Macomber

**Planetfall**
by Emma Newman

**Critical Mass**
by Sara Paretsky

**Obsession in Death**
by J.D. Robb

**Talking Dirty: A Fortune, Colorado novel**
by Jennifer Seasons

**The World According to Mister Rogers**
featuring quotes from Fred Rogers [158.1 Rog]
CHILDREN’S BOOKS

El Deafo
by Cece Bell [j Bell] [Newbery Honor Book]

Bluffton: My Summers With Buster Keaton
by Matt Phelan [j Phelan]

Snow White: A Graphic Novel
by Matt Phelan [j Phelan]

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them: The Original Screenplay
by J.K. Rowling [j Rowling]

The Heartless Troll
by Øyvind Torseter [j Torseter]

Just Being Audrey
by Margaret Cardillo [j Bio Hepburn]

Picture Books

It Came in the Mail
by Ben Clanton [jP Clanton]

Apples & Robins
by Lucie Felix [jP Felix]

Barnacle is Bored
by Jonathan Fenske [jP Fenske]

Willoughby and the Lion
by Greg Foley [jP Foley]

Hector and Hummingbird
by Nicholas John Frith [jP Frith]

Blue Penguin
by Petr Horachek [jP Horachek]

Louise & Andie: The Art of Friendship
by Kelly Light [jP Light]

Peanut Butter and Brains: A Zombie Culinary Tale
by Joe McGee [jP McGee]

Tell Me a Scary Story...But Not TOO Scary
by Carl Reiner [jP Reiner]

Are We There Yet?
by Dan Santat [jP Santat]

Your Alien
by Tammi Sauer [jP Sauer]

Little Humans
by Brandon Stanton [jP Stanton]

They All Saw a Cat
by Brendan Wenzel [jP Wenzel]

Batdad: A Parody
by Blake Wilson [not in libraries]

Dad’s First Day
by Mike Wohnoutka [jP Wohnoutka]

I Am a Story
by Dan Yaccarino [jP Yaccarino]

The Elephant and Piggie series
by Mo Willems [jF Willems]

AUDIOBOOKS

Scrappy Little Nobody
written and narrated by Anna Kendrick [CD Bio Kendrick]

Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl: The Definitive Edition
narrated by Selma Blair [CD Bio Frank]

The City on the Edge of Forever
written by Harlan Ellison, narrated by a full cast [Hoopla]

The Princess Diarist
written and narrated by Carrie Fisher (and Billie Lourd) [CD Bio Fisher]

Ghost Times Two
written by Carolyn Hart, narrated by Ann Marie Lee [CD Hart]

But Enough About Me: A Memoir
written and narrated by Burt Reynolds [CD Bio Reynolds]

The Pursuit: A Fox & O'Hare Novel
written by Janet Evanovich and Lee Goldberg, narrated by Scott Brick [CD Evanovich]

Keep Moving: And Other Tips and Truths About Aging
written and narrated by Dick Van Dyke [CD Bio Van Dyke]
**MUSIC CDS**

**Forbidden Broadway**
by various artists [CD 782.14 For + Hoopla]

**Hamilton: An American Musical: The Original Broadway Cast Recording**
by Lyn-Manuel Miranda [CD 782.14 Ham]

**Something Rotten**
By Wayne Kirkpatrick [CD 782.14 Som]

**The New Mel Brooks Musical Young Frankenstein**
by Mel Brooks & Thomas Meehan [Hoopla]

**2cellos & Score**
performers – Luka Sulic and Stjepan Hauser [CD 781.66 Two]

**DVDS**

**Chef**
[DVD Chef]
Starring Jon Favreau (who also directed), Sergei Bespalov, John Leguizamo, Sofia Vergara, Dustin Hoffman, Oliver Platt

**Hardcore Henry**
[DVD Hardcore]
starring Sharlto Copley

**The Last Five Years**
[DVD Last]
Starring Jeremy Jordan, Anna Kendrick

**The Man Who Knew Infinity**
[DVD Man]
Starring Dev Patel, Jeremy Irons, Stephen Fry, Toby Jones

**Murder She Baked: A Chocolate Chip Cookie Mystery**
[DVD Murder]
Starring Alison Sweeney, based on the Hannah Swensen novels by Joanne Fluke

**Real Murders**
[DVD Real]
Starring Candace Cameron-Bure, based on the Aurora Teagarden novels by Charlaine Harris

**Singin' in the Rain**
[DVD Singin]
Starring Gene Kelly, Donald O'Connor, Debbie Reynolds, Jean Hagen

**Dracula** (2007)
[DVD Stoker]
Starring Marc Warren, Sophia Myles, David Suchet

**The Wild Life**
[DVD J Wild]

**The Last Man on the Moon: One Man's Part in Mankind's Greatest Adventure**
[DVD Bio Cernan]

You can connect with Scott on LibraryThing at [http://www.librarything.com/profile/cannellfan](http://www.librarything.com/profile/cannellfan)
or on his reviewer page on the library’s BookGuide website at [https://lincolnlibraries.org/bookguide/staff-recommendations/staff-recommendations-reviewer-index-page/reviews-by-scott-c/](https://lincolnlibraries.org/bookguide/staff-recommendations/staff-recommendations-reviewer-index-page/reviews-by-scott-c/)